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Abstract

Young women, (ages 18-34) ofteirhave the multiple roles or.jobt marriage,

and parenthood. It is popularly believed that women with multiple roles ire
. . . ,

greatly stressed and that such stress has detrimental consequences for their. .
...

health, both now.ana in the future. This paper uses 'a survey of Detroit
r ".. . , ,. .

women to ask how role groups differ in their feelings of pressure, satisfaction,
4 °

.

and competence, wand if 'those feelings affect physical health. The 'physical

health profiles of rolegioups are discussed, witirspeciaI attention to home-
.

"makers, career women, previously married women with a job andchildren4 and

employed .married othets.. We find 'that marriage offers a very supportive

milieu in whicA young yeomen can add other roles and enjoy high .rewarcli of

}sappiness and good healtil. By contrast,*previously married and never married./

women are more presiured and dissatisfied, and they do not always benefit '

..
by having a job orchildren. Yet.' many of" them manage by learning to buffer

1..' . -.
stress so that their physical health does nqt suffer too much. Thus, the

..-- .,
Detroit data show that multiple roles are in fact healthful.,in the contextffof

$

marriage. The only bleak note is for previously married women, 'whose health

tends to suffer greatly from having both job and.parent "responsibilltips.
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Pressnres, Satisfactions: aneTheir Link , w
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to Physical Health of YOVIng"Women "
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Increasingly, young.American6men are engagell ip hmultiplorolea,"
a combinatibA. of job And family respansibillties. it isliften.speculateaspeculated

womerCwith multiple roles'experience high stress and dissatisfaction,
and that this may leid to poor; phiiiea/ and menial health odttomeskof
them. Yet current scientific research shows ioresciptimihic:results1;
Women with multiple roles are happier Ad healthier than those who are

,-'less actively engaged.. This pap ex ends the scientific side of the
debate, concentrating on young women ges-1804. is age Cohort is try-
ing out many different combinations of job, marri ge, and motherhood, and
it is finding out wierewards_and oub.les are ttached to those combi-
nations.

4

We use data from the 1978 Health. In Detroit Study, a surv ey of white
adults in the Detroit metropolitan area. iWe begin by asking which young
,women are most pressured, most.dissabasfied, and least confident about
their coping skills. .Is it those with triple rales"(married employed
mothers) or those with few roles (such as nonemployed nonmarried women)? .

We then study which role groups. have best physical health, and whether...
stresses and unhappinessaie- risk factors for poor health. Finally, we '

ask if social involvements (job, marriage,-parenthoodYhelp buffer the
negative impacts of stress on health, and also if they enhance the positive\
impacts of satis ction,and competence on health.

4 . Pi

The results how that marriage offers a very supportive milieuin which
women can add other roles and enjoy high rewards of happiness and good health.
By contrast, previouily marrypd and never married women are more pressured
and dissatisfied, and th4y do not always benefit by having a job or children.
Yet they manage, learning to buffer 'stress 4o that.dtheivphysicel health does
not suffer towmuch. Thus, parriage is a powerful support for young women.
Those who are Wet married do however'find resources within themselves to.cope

Sewith the greater stresses and unAappines4 they frounter.

.

,Data Source. and Variables

The 1978 lialth In Detroit Study is a survey of white Adults residing
vin the Detroit metropolitan area. It is a probability - sample of hduseholds

with one adult reliondent_fot each selected household. The. survey included
an initial interview withnumerous questi.ons ahout physical health, health

' , attitudes, and life stresses. After the interview, eespondents kept Daily
Health Records for six weeks. Each day they answered questions abouttheir*
general health statto,4 symptoms, and curative and preventive health actions.
The diaries offer a.good picture of short-term health, while the 'interviews

have A longer, rettospective.time,frame. kietaLsof'714 people (302 men,
"412 womeb) completed the interview, and 589,(243 min, 346 women) s"'\

keptth4 Daily IlealthiRecoldsfor at' least one week. This paper rises a pub-

sample; 162 women agei I8 -34 completed the initialsintepie0Pand 144,kApt .

health diafies for week or longer .
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Te dependent Health variables chosen IsOhis.aillysis"cover abroad
.fr

spectrum, inclOdina indicator's orhialth status, 1}daltli'behavior, and'health
..

,

attitudes. We iiahtt.to see liOw role and 'Psychological predictors influfnce

fdelinia.ibout:peaXth AnA propensities to take health actions', as well as
more Object/4 measures of health probTems and curative behaviors. The

. iititialJAterview providesrepoits of Chronic conditions and limitations
''from tIfm,,Adbjective..evaluations of health status, attitudes about pain

., and about cuttink doyn'activities for symptoms, and repoirts of recent al-e
' ness an injury. The Daily.HeilthRecords provide tallies of sympt re-

Ittricted activities4 .medical care, and medical drug use over a six eek
period. Tiede 1 Sim/ the health variables and their average va es-for

ld"I 0 '/ the yodng women.: *--:'. '
.e

P
.

.. 4.
..
0 0 ' °. 44,

/ .
. .. .

7/.
..

^4 e. (Insert Table 1 Ahopt Here)
..- .#j

4

1ft /

Three key Roles are considered: employment, marri ge, and parenthood.
. Women who gave a paid j'ob are employed.' Those .with a/Spouse or opposite-sex

partner are married.. Separated, divorced, and widowed woten are previously
$ merited. Women with an own-child present ahome are parents (also called

,mothers). There are 12 possible combinations of these statuses; the sample
-sizes for

/
them are shown ip Table 1.

ft '

.

. .

. . Pressures 4 measured by fouiitems:. an index of chronte stress, dh
index of acute stress,iexperience of stressful life events # thV past year,
and feelings of being rushed. Satisfactions are measured'Wthree'items:
liking for job .(for employed women), liking for holleeworkqall women) , and '

. how good life has been in the past year (also called general wellbeing).
Three indexes about psychological Competence i also included: resistance

to stress, internal locus of control, and se esteem. Together, these ten
items ate called Psyche variables. Table 1 as descriptive informatip about
them. . 14,

. . 41
Methods ) -

1.
..

. .

We begin with libe question "Who is most pressured, most dissatisfied,
and feels least competent?". To answer it, we examine 'correlations and cross-
tabulations between the Role end PsyChelveriables.

We then move to multiple regression to answer "Which role groups are
healthiest, and which are least healthy?", "Are pressures, dissatisfactions,

40 and low competence risk/factors for poor healthT",.and "Do some women buffdr
stress or exploit'satiifackians, and thereby enjoy better physical health?".

The first question'is studied in three regression equations:

Model 1 Y = f(E,M,P)

A
Model 2 Y = f(S,M,P.,EXM,ExP,MXP)

A
Model.3 Y = 0E,M,P,EXM,ExP,M:C",EXMXP)

Model 1 shows the main (additive) effects of employments, marriage, and
parenthood on health. Model 2 shows if combining two roles has any special
effect`(2-way interactions), and Model 3 shows if combining three roles has
any effect (3-way interactions). Models 2 acid 3 are the. real test of hypotheses

P' A

4 5

6
e.
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.abut multiple roles' sine they show if putting twb or three roles togethef
isespecially beneficial or traublesome--effectsrbeyond.the main ales of being

, in each role. .

.

-

,

......_. . .'
. -

t . . ,

All of the predictors are duthdy,variables: For E, 1=employed and Osmon-
.

employed. Thpre Aie two duClies for M, ope for previously married women (41).
andone for Currently married women (M2). Never married women score 0 on
both of these. For 4)., 14parent andphmonparent. The two-way interactions
are ExM (two dummies, for emplbyed previous married women and employed married

. waken), Eia (one dgmmy for pmployed'parects),.and MxP (two dummies, for pre-
'-viously married cothers and married mothors). Three-way interactions are

' ExMxP4(two dummies, for employed previously married mothers and employed
* 46 married mothers). Model 3 is a "full" model with the maximal effects the

three. roles can produce (the 12.role groups can be represented.by 11 degrees
cef freedom, but not moie).

.

,
*7. ..,

For Models 1-3, we examine regression coefficients (size, sign, signifi-.
ocance) to_bee how each role affects health and also how role tomb/net/6ns
affect hbalth. Increments in 112 from Model 1 to 2 and from Model 2 to 3
are tested for significance (p <.05); the increments shqw if "combining two
roles" in generil or "combinipg three roles" in generalikas a special effect
on health.. The increminti'do not pinpoint Whichespecific combinations are '

impprtant;.We must look at coefficients to determine that. - .

,$
-"4 I

,

0.

,,- The second qtiestion is studied by this equation:

11111f

Model 4 Y
A

f[E,M,P; Psyche Variables]

Mod el 4 shows how psychological factors (pressures, satisfactions,
competence) influence health apart from any role effects. We include the
.main effects of Roles and the entire set of ten Psyche variables (all

. interval-scaled). The Role variables are included in every equation, non
being viewed as controls. The Psyche :yarleables enter by a stepwise pro-f

basicmost important (dtroniest) ones enter first. We set a '

basic entry crirtrion (F-leiel increment must be .O5 or forger); Psyche
. variables failing to meet it do not enter the equation for a particular

health variable. .0 .

, / .

With Model 4, wejexamine regression coefficients to see how Psyche
variables affect health. Their importance is also revealed try how early

anc how often they enter the equations. In addition, the R2 increment fromity

. Mode!"]. to 4 is tested for significince, to see if piychological'factorsin
general Ave an effect on health. The .increment does not identify just
Which Psyche variables matter; only the coefficients do that.

, The third question is 'Acudied.bi.this equation:

A
. Atacl)q. 5: Y = f [E,M, P, 2-way Top Three Psyche; ExXi, Mx.Xi, PxX., ]

: !",

actionaRole with Psyche v abs, and they tll us if women who are
..the Critical variables ere ExXi, MxXi, and PxXi. Theyare inter-
eC '

employed4, previously married, married, or parents react to stress or happi-
tikes differently than women Withdtt those roles. The Role x Psyche inter-

actions ate created by multiplying each Role dummy (E,M1,M2,P) with each

.a

.

.6



4.

Psyche variable. The resulting variable is iiaterval-scaled; women with the
designated role have their Psychb variable scare, and women, without that role
score 0.' Every equation,has 12 ofthese terms (4 ROle dummies x 3 Psyche
variables)..

. .

The other variables in Model 6 serve as controls: Rol,es.dain effects, R

any significant 2-way interactions (Model 2, pdG.OS) for this health variable,
and the three Psyche variables that entered Model 4. earliest for this health
variable. Three Psycie items proves to be a convenient and adequate number;
Model 4 typically basonly two or thrde significant coefficients for the whole
set of.Psyche variables, and they are the one that enter earliest.

The set of control variables differs from any prior model, so we estimate
. a'baseline Model 5' Wore Model 5, as follows: ' N

IN
Model 5'- Y % f[CM,P,2-way Role, To Three Psyche] 0

. When Model 5 is estimated, the controls. are routinely included for every, de-
pendent Nariable, and the Role x Psyche terms enter by the stepwi"se procedure.
A specific example of Model 5 is 4

No. chronic LE, Ml, M2, P, Self Esteem,fLiking for Job, Life in Past Year;
t.conditions = E x Self Esteem, E x,Liking for Job, E x Life in Past Year,

Ml .x.Self Esteem, Ml x.Liking for Job4,01-x Life in Past,
Year, M2 X/Self Estee!, M2,X Liking for Job, M2 x life in
Past Year, P x Self Esteem P x Liking for Job, P x Life in

.
Past Year].

#
.

'For this particular health item, -no 2--way Role terms appear since none are sign
nificant in Model 2.

.
'

Two further notes; (1) SoMetai,he diary variables A'o-a health actions
queried only on symptomatic days see Table 1). Their leveXs are therefore
strongly,affected by how often women experienced' symptoms. tor these'var-

`/ iables, the entire4inalysisowis rerun with a morbidity Control (No. of bympto-
metic days)pinclud with the predictor's. Remarkably, including A morbidity
control scarcely alters the regression cAfficients dr R? 'increment tests.

)4its only effect is to boost the Rh of'each'model.a good deal. Thus, it makes
nediffetencsfor our substantive results about.Roles, Psyche,and Role k
Psyche effects whether morbidity is controlled for these variables or not.
(2) The Psyche variable "Liking for Job" also pOses a problem. Nonemployed
women are not asked this question for obvious reasons. Theentire.:analyitis
was run twice,Neith thii variable included tnonemployed women beihg itsigned
the middle score 3) and without.it.. The-substantive results sign, .and

$ significance of coefficients, significav of R; incremental and entry Sequence

higher when the JObAeatisfa tion variable,is included. Thus, whether Liking
of Psyche variables) are vittratly unchanged. Only the R2'levels"differ, being

for Jok is among Psyche variables or not makes no'difference in our Conclusions
about all.the other predictas.. Both of these results were surprising, but
'welcome. .'

A 't

1 A
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Results anelDiscussion

Who is Most Pressured, Most Dissatisfied, and Feels Least Competent?

4
Employed women have higher esteem and personal control than non-

employed ones. Married women have more self esteem than their nonmarried
peers, and parents have more resistance. Lowest competence is found among
never married women, who have least resistance to stress and lowest self
esteem, and among p4evious married women, who feel less control over their
1.ves than other women.

Correlations between Role and Psyche variables are presented in'Table 2.
With few exceptions; We fAnd that socially active women feel more Pressured
but also more satisfied and competent Stan less active women.

(Insert Table .2 About Here)

' Employed women are much more rushed than nonemployed ones (rm.253,**),
abut they report only a little more stress.. Stress is strbngly tied,to parent-
hood; mothers feel persistent stress (.172,*) and recall stressful life events
(.186,*) much more than women without children (Mothers are also somewhat more
rushed). By contrast, married women are notably less rushed (-.170,*) and
stressed than their eonmarried peers. toThus, both employment and motherhood
increase certain pressures, but marriage actually diminishes them..

Married women are very pleased with life (.328,**) and they like house-
work more than nonmarried women. Employment is also linked Co wellbeing and '

even to liking for housework, but lesp strongly. Parenthood causes some
"rumbling; mothers are lesi happy abobOlife and housework than women with-
out children. Previously married women are much less satisfied1Witti life
(--.415,**) than married or rier married women. In sum, marriage and employ-

ment bode-well for satisfactfovn with life and roles, but parenthood and
divorce/separation do not.

Overall, employment increases timl pressftres and (to a. lesser extent)
stress, but it also brings satisfactidlwand feelings /of competence. Marriage
is a very propitious status since it reduces pressufes but increases satis-
faction greatly and also self esteem. The situation is very different for
previous marred women; they are very didsatisfied with life, feel more out
of control about'it than other women, and feel more stress than other marital
groups. The profile for never married women is less clear but tends "negative ";
they are,somewhat rushed, a little displeased with life, and have low se /C:

esteem. Parenthoo4 brings the greatest stress, and it is not offset by ,
sfactions or Cdmpetence. In briek:. Of the three roles (job, marriage,

. reftthood), marriage offers the strongest unqualified reards. Women who
lose that role suffer in allrespects; for them, pressures increase, satis-
faction decreases, and feelings of competedce decrease.

What happens when women combine these roles? We examined correlations
and ctosstabulations for five types of ;Jowl. WoWtn At Mahe (nonmarried
women without a job), Homemakers (ncliemployed married women), Career Women ti

(emproyArd childless women), Two Roles Plus (employed previously married
mothers),'and Triple Roles (employed married mothers).

.
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Distinct psychologiCal profiles emerged for the groups: (1) At Home .

women have no job or spouse, and most do mot have children (some live with
their patents, spore live alone). They are decidely Opset about life, re-
porting low.ge4eraliellbeingt great dislike for housework, and low self
esteem and personal control'. With 'few role commitments, they feel no special
stress or time pressures. (2) Life is much bettet for Homemakers, whO are
married but not employed. They feel much lesd stressed'and rushed than othet
women, especially they they have no children td care for; they are moderately
pleased with lif44 and they have average competence. Thus; life is quite
placid for Homemakers compares to other women. (3) Career Women are married
or never married women with a jobsbut no children. Life is quite nice for
them; they are not very.stressid'or rushed,(though more so than Homemakers);
they. are pleaied about life overall, aild the married women among them are
actually fond of housework.. They are, however, reis satisfied with their
jobs than other employed women. Pos..01,Wtheir expectations are higher be-
cause the job is such a,key role for them: Career Women have average or
better personal control and .self 'esteem. (4) Two Roles Plus refers to pre-
viously married women, with both job and children. Although not numerous im
the Detroit Study; they have a didtinctive profile of high stress, time
pressures,andUnhappY liV6 in the past year. With heavy responfibilitied,
they shore up psychological resources and have,greater.resistance and self
esteem than most other groups. (5) Women :OA Triple Roles feel chronic
pressures, but this is offset byjAsisfaction with life and job and by 'strong
resistance resources.

Recalling the solo - effects of employment, marriage, and parenthood, we
are not surprised by the last two profiles. Two Roles Plus women experience

- the time pressUres'of employment, stress of motherhoo#; and unhappiness of
divorce/separation. Thelriple Roles women encounter similar time pressures 441

and stress, but marriage offers a much happier.setting for the mix ofjob and
motherhood.

0 .

In 'sum, the women with fewest ioles are least content while those with

t the most roles are very content despite pressures they experience. Life is
simpleit.for the-women with modest responsibilities; homemakers are pacific

... compared"to othewomen, and career women often become busier but remain
unstressed sand satisfied with life overall. . C

Which
,

Role, Groups are Healthiest, and 'Which st Healthy? .

.

..,

',
.4 .

Inthis section, we present results for Models 1-3, which ask how roles
And role combinations are related to health. Table 3 shows detailed results

, for selected variables (10 of the 31 analyzed). Our discussion encompasads
..-

all 3k. -
L

.

.

'

N

{Insert Table 1 About Here)

A.

Main Effects.of Roles on Health. We hypothesize that women.with active
roles (employment,,marriage, parenthood) are healthierAhan women without them.
Three reatonawould account for tilts: hailth-enhancing effects of social ties,
use of personal skills, and acceee to resources; selection of healthy women
into roles; and tendencies to ignore symptoms and eschew curative actions,be-

f
cause of role responsibilities., ,

,

9
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The data shoU that employdent and motherhood are clearly_linked to good
health. Virtually all regression coefficients (87% for E, 87% for,P).are in

. he'hypothesized direction. Marriage, however, is only weakly related to
health; only about lf of the M2 coefficients have the hypothesized sign and
none are statistics ly significant. Never married women generally have the . ,

best health. apong rital groups (68% of the signs are negati4).L Previously
married women havelistinctly_worst health (68% of the signs are positive' and.

-..
. coefficients,are Urge). .

Mt.

14,

Significant regression coefficients point to these specificleffects:
Employa women have espec4lly good self-rated-health, few work or nonwork
,limitations, little.restrited activity'and little drug use (even after con-
trolling for morbidity). Mothers' have few limitation's, feel less vulgerable
td'illhess than their peeri, avoid restricting activity for their symptoms,
feel they can ignore pain without medicine, and actually use fewe drugs
duringthe diary period. Previously married women cut down activities readily

'for symptoms, cannot ignore pain easily, and take more drugs especially pre -
scriptiotdrugs. Never married women feel good physically (both on a Stay
besis.and over the.past year), have fewer chronic conditions, and de have more
gymptons during the diary period but are loathe to restrict activities or take
drugs for .them.

. j
Interaction Effects of.Rolps on Health; We hypothesize that women who

combine roles are healthier than wom16 with one or "none". Again, this can be
due to three reasons: social causa4on (direct health benefits from high
social involvement), social selection (healthy women are able to take on mul-
tiple roles),.-and health attitudes(involved women pay little attention to
symptoms and shun curatix% actions). Operationally, we construct interaction
terms (Ea, EM2,* EP, M1P, M2P, EM1P, EM2P) and ask if the regression coefficients
for them are negative, indicating better health.3 Readers are reminded that
these measure tea special or extra effects of role combinations, after controll-
ing for the main effects of each .role taken one by one. This is A suitable test
for hypotheses about multiple'roles--is there anything special that ensues'from
combining them?

We begin with the 2-way interactions: (1) Married,women'who also have a
lob (EM2) 9r children (M2P) get no special health benefit for having Mb roles.
(In other"Vords, they receive the main effect of each role but nothing special
for the combination of wo.) (2) But pre4.dously married women who ate also
employed or parent are notably healthier (87% of the EM1 signs are negative,
77X of the M1P signs)4. If these of ects were limited lo health behavior

V variables, we mightfargue that then women are burdened and cannot'take 'time
for curatift care; but the "credits' appear for all kinds of health variables,
suggeting that some real health benefits come from job or parent activities.
(3) e burden of multiple roles surfaces among women who combine a job and
motherhool (stia of.ibe EP signs are positive). They tend to be fatigued, feel
bad phystEally (daily and past year), cu? down activities for symptomi, talk
with people about their symptoms, and take substantially more prescription

and OTC drugs. And, never married womenwipth a job or children show small
consistent decrements in health (77% of the EM3 signs are positive, and 71%
okthe1.13P signs) .4

/1

4
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The story is extended by looking at 3-Way interactions: (1) Employed
married mothers enjoy a clear health "credit" for being,so engaged (71% of

O * EM2P signs are Negative). They havfewer chronic condUions and shortrerm
symptoms than less busy women, are less fatigued, and take notable fewer pre-
scription drugs. (2) The.situation Is opposite for employed previously
married mothers, who incur a sharp health "debit" (71% of EM1P signs are .

"positive, and they are large); The sample size for such'women is small in
Detroit, but:the effects are consistent and striking:- These women feel much
worse physically, report more chronicscondipions and limitations, and have
very thigh drug use and restricted activity despite' fewer diary symptoms.5

In sum, when previously married woman add one other role.(lob or mother-
hood), they show health improvement. But both roles is too much. 'Women pressed
into this situation suffer poorer tealth. Are the links Causaldoes some in-

t volvenent truly enhance physical health for divorced/separated women, while
high involvement jeopardizes it? Married women flo4iish with two addedxoles
(job plus child en). Marriage alone has no particular effect on health, and
aging one role has no special impact either (beyond theeain effects of job
an parenthood). It is the Triple Role women who experieffce very good health- -
and Very high life satisfaction as well. Recalling the strong negative impact
of "jot; plus motherhood" (EP), we see now that marriage pounteracts it, appar-
ently providing a supportive milieu for multiple rolesV But the negati4e
effect is intensified for previously married women, who have heavy responsi-
bilities but lack tbe'dOmpehionshig and support of a spouse.

R2 Levels and Increments) Roles account for a modelt, but certainly not
large, degree ot,variation in physical health. The R2 for Model 1 (main effectsi'
ranges from .010 - .127'for interviewAtems and from .014 - .107 for diary items. r
Including 2-way and 3 -way effects boosts ghe R2 a little: Model 2 has R2 of
.038 -.213 and .040 --Mt; Model 3 hts R of .047 - .251 and .069 - .373, for
the interview and diary iteWs respectively. (The high values'of .213, :284,
etc. are outliers; typical'values4ere about .050 - .010 for Model 1, .010 - .015
for Mode1.2, and .015 - .020 for Mode13.). Oniy about half of the E2 -are sig-
nificant (p4C.05).

+

Although the 2-way and 3-way' effects are well-patterned, they are small, in
strength.' R2 increments from Model I, a 2,, Are seldom significant (10 of W;
the same is true from Model 2 to 3 (9 pf 31).

The R2 in Models 1-3 are highest for these items: work limitations, non-,
work limitations, ipmess/injury in thepast two weeks, restricted activity,

_lay consultation, prescription drugs, and can ignore pain. The distinctiveness
of previously married. women EM1, M1P) and employed mothers (EP) Underlie
these high Rz.

. .

Thus, Roles--singly.and in combinationsdo have consistent effects on
hlth, but thoseeffects are modest in strength. Roles are indicators of
soceaial involiament, social ties and support, responsibilities use of skill,'
and access to resources; These social factors can enrich dr tax women's
and we do find that the effects on health vary across role groups of,women.
But we shall soon see that psychological factors tend to,be stronger.

Are Pressures, Dissatisfactions, and tow Competence Risk Factors for Poor Health?

We now. present results for Model 4, which lehows how Psyche variables are,
related to health? Table 3 includes detailed (results for 10 of the 31 health

1 1.
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variables. Our discussion encowasses all 31.

(Insert Table 3 About Here)

ti

S
Rain Effects of Psyche on Health. We hypothesize that pressures are

r ed to poor health, and that they are especially likely to triggerthort-
te ,symptoms and health actions. On the other hand, ditisfactions and corn-
petence may enhance health. Again, several reasons could account for the
results: direct health-promoting effects frBta satisfactiod and health-harming'

.
ones from stress; reverse effects, soood health increased satisfaction and .,

feelings,of competence, while poor health increases stress; and attitudinal
effects, 'so pressured women focus 9n symptoms and seek relief in curative
actions, while happy and competent women ignore symptoms and have little de-
siri for restricted activity, medical care, or drug use. 4 - .

-k.

The d a show that chronic stress and satisfactions are; consistently
1#related to altht, W9men Who feel persistent stress are less, healthy (83% .

of regression coefficients are positive), especially &ling .the diaiy .

period. Thus, chronic stress is a strong trigger of day-Co-day symptoms,
restricted activity, and especially drug use. By' contrasti women who like
their job or like housework are healthier than women who areipsatisfied
with their rOleb (84% and 83% of the signs sie negative, reiiiectively).

.

Role-satisfied women hive fewer chronic prohlema and short-term symptoms,
and they feel better. The health benefits,aelpear, for both-long-term (inter-

view) and shoit-term (diary) health. Job satisfaction has especially strong
effects; the housework satisfaction effects are equally consistent but mach
weaker. general wellbeing is.also.important; women who report a good life
in the sett yeanare healthier than others (69% of the signs are negative,,
and'thtxare often significant). Gellert]. wellbeing is linked mostly to good

general health) (interview); it dues not protect women from short-term health
problems (diary).--its effect these is nil.

$ .
, . $

..

The other Psyche variables are not very important for health: Recent
. stress (reported in the interview) is linked to more symptoms and curative

actions in the ensuing diary period, but the effects there are much smaller
than for chronic .stress. Experience of stressful afe events .in the'piln" .-

year boosts drug use in the diary period but otherwise has no effect (e.g., it
does not increase symptoms in the dlaiy Period)., -Peeling rushed increases
fatigue and discoutages women from cutting down activities or taking drugs
tor.symptons, but otherwise it has no effect on health, especially on long-
term health.. Women who feel in control of life have slightly better health
for it. (They do, however, take more drugs; this.couldctually reflect .0" ,

their confidence in self-:care!) Resistance and self esteem have negligible'
. .

effects:

t
In sum, women who are chronically str or ito.aredissetiSfied with

roles and life are "at risk" of poor healchi ey experience more health
problems feel. worse, and takeomore cureftft- tions fortheir symptoms. The
effectsi health behavior persist when morbi ty is controlled; thus, these
women. opt for move- than -upual care4Ohen symptomatic. Several of the non-.
findings are notable: WA find tha(majoi stressful events and recent stress
have much-less impact on health than persistent; unrelieved stress. And we

find that being rushed in lifedoes.not jeopardize health; feeling stressed
about it does. f

A
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R2'Leve is and Incremefits. Psyche variables are clearly impostant for

self-reported health and health behavior. In Model 4,'. they are, allowed to

'contribute to R2 only after Role Variables, yet they, tend to add 10-15%
explained variation above Model 14 The R2s1for Model 4 range from .063 -

.295 for interview variables and from .082 - .272 for diary variables. A
sizable,number of the R2 for Model 4 are significant (20 9f 31). Alte-R2
increments are largest for subjectively-toned items such as How feel phy-
sically each day, Job taking care of health, Average physical feeling, Health
in past year, Cab ignore pain. Thuik, the more an indicator reflects "sub- /

jective health status", the more the Psyche variables count, relative,
.

o th
.

'Rolle variables. (The reverse.statemenn is: The more an indicator reflects

. objeCtive health-fttatus, the more Roles count.) This is especially clear
for interview variables, which are more enduring and long -term, measures of.
health than the diary '.-variables, .

I

DolSome Women Buffer Stress or Exploit Satisfactions, and Thereby Enjoy setter.
Physical Health? 4.',

,

.-
. . r

In t his,sectibi, we presat results fromrModel-SA which stows if the
health

et
A some .rble sropps is affected more stronglxiby stress and sitis -.

faction, than other gt6Vps This is revealed by the tole x Rsyche inter-
actions in Model Able 4 presents a summary of finding.

,- ....
. . -

.* (Inset Table 4 About Here) -,-- .

4J
We hypothesize that womenlwith actiVe roles (job, marriage, palenthobd)

,buffer the gegative effects Oat'Ore4bures have on health, and that rbey
benefit more from the positive effects of satisfacti9n. Operation 1Y, we

construct interaction terms (RX1,EX2,RX3,M2X1,M2X2,M2X3,PX1,0k2,P ),Ind
lia

look at regression cbeffigients. To support thehypothesemcbeSficients
should be neghtive - -better health for peessured women with-a role, and
better health for satisfied (and maybe competent) women with a'able. Inter-7 .
actions nre also constructed for previously married women (MIXiuM1X2:M1X3).
.We hypothesize that they will be.unusually vulnerable to stress and will not
enjoy benefits from satisfaction a9d competence;Ithis will be reflected by . 2

positive coefficients. , ,

ri,? :g.

,e . -
t f'''i' ..

,

The Psyche variables that .usually entered Model 4 earliest are chronic )
stress, job satisfacCign, and life in'past pier: These are therefore used
most often in the Model 5 interactions. (Although houiekork satisfactioh
had patterned effects,.they were weak and the variable tended to enter Model'
4 late. The other Psyche variablesvhad pOorlY patterned as weak

,
effects.) ,

.'
4

. . .

Four results stand but,, (1) BiP101.0 women and mothers'who experience

chronid2tress are able to Buffer it bettePthan-nciftemployeCwompn or non -

parents.' (This is indicated by negative cbeffiCierits--btter:,bealtli-for
employed stressed womenxthan,monemployed stressed Woten; sfm4yetly, better '.

health for stressed moth rs vs.. stressed nonmpthexa4) But paritage does not
protect women from stress effects --it has no influence in, either direction.
Insteajl, never married women ieetti to suffer leaWfrom stress than other marital

groups; but the effect-it are,quite,smail. C2). Satistactiots are not readily

translated, into good hatiOli W)#ttpweltepmfn. instead, it is women without .
.

roles (nonemployed, wriairied, nonmothera) who,benefit4rksatisfactions most.
(For the -non -role groups, coefficients are more'oftett pbeiweits_than negative.)

-
.ii , : ' '.

s
. . "* ,. -. , ', Z.; <;* , ., :_ ' .., .,

,
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i. .
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Athoughthetend to e dissatisfied more ofteeihan,active women, the ones'

who are.satisfiedget a health benefit. But previously married women follow
our pessimistic hypothesis; they do not benefit from satisfactiOp'(coeffictents
for HI :x Life in past year are mostly positive) (3) Although competence
variables seldom appear in Model 5, the results are idtriguingA6.Coefficients
are often negative; this means that women with a role who feel competent derive
a small health benefit,,compdied to' compelent women without the role. Social
ties and, involvements give women a good opportunity to use their self esteem,
resistance, and personal controllnd to reap the small health benefits from

. that. (4) Interaction terms with emPloirmant (EXii fit the hypotheses better
than those with parenthood (Plyor marriage 042y. This means that employed
womeniusetheir coping skills more than women with other roles do. They are .

morelikely to buffer stresses, to enhancearatisfactions, and Lo exploit com-
petehce than mothers or married women with similar psychological strengths.

, .t

In` sum, young women who, are employed or parents have found ways to buffer
stress, so the negative impact of stress on health is reduced for them. tm-
ployed women do this best of all But active women are less 11.3atlo. benefit
from positive feelings abont_life, roles, and self. 'Instead, "nonactive" women
tend tobenefit. In a nutshell: Women.

en wiwith

roles learn how to buffer
creased pressures they often confront, 96P-womthout roles exploit their
satisfactions when they are fortunate enough to feel then'.

,.

These effects art statistically modest: Adding Role x Psyche interactions
typically increases R4 by about 5-12% fro% Model 5' to 5, and only one third of
the increments (10/31) aregtatistically significant. .

t
,

1

Conclusions'

A remarkable story emerges from, the detailed results. It is best told by
focusing on three kinds of Psyche variables (chronic stress, satisfactions,
competence) and on marital groups.

. r
Rime pressures do not jeopardize young women's health; for examp*e,

feeling rushed in idly life, recent nervousness or anxiety, even major up-
setting events in the past year. But a distinct heplth risk comes from per-
sistent stress about work pace (at home or job), futurt %/lorries, and little

chance to do-things ,one likes to do. Women feeling such stresses have poorer
physical, health; they tend to have more symptoms, more restricted activity and
medical drug'use, aid poor self-evalued health. Role groups that typically
ifeel little chronic stress do not buffer its effect on health -they seam need

' to. But groups that often feel stress (mothers and employed women)' do buffer

it. The, women in roles that usually entail stress often lear& to cope witk
it and blunt--partlybut not completely- -its negative effects of health:

A similar plCture exists foi satisfactions. Unhappiness with job, life
in general, or housework, is a risk factor for poor health. Role groups that
typically hpve high satisfaction do not capitalize on it, and they reap no
special beiltb benefit. But a group that often feels upset about roles or
life (motherand one that feel only a little more Satiafied than average
(employed women).do-capitalize on it. In other wards, if they are fortunate
enough to feel very pleased With the and roles, their health is especially
enhanced.

. t till
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t Thus, coping develops among role groups who feel frequent stress or
infreqeent happiness. his is where the needs are greatest to buffer health f
riskS,and exploit health promoters. '

. .

. . / .
.

So farNzothing_i been said about previously married women, who have
above average stress addgreat.disattfOfaction. .Their livls are a cascade
downwards in many respects, If they are socially involved by.'having a job

or children, their health profile improves. But two roles is too much, and
tigkhealth of these burdened women suffers, They fail to deielop buffers to
_stress, and theydonot exploit satisfactions when they exist.. For them,
role responsibilities'and psyche conspire to.produce dymptoms, drug use, poor .

physical feelings, and pessimism about health. . .

. ,s,
Life and health .are best for women with all three roles.' Employed ,

married mothers do, feel more stressed than average, but they are all*, much
more satisfied. This seems to cancel the risks from elevated stress. The
mix of.employment and parenthood astualily enhances their health profileL-a
sharp contrastto the negative Impact of this mix for previously ,married

-.... women, Triple Roles women benefit from the buffers developed in their work
.and *renting roles, and they enjoy ditect health benefits from beingsatis-.

/ fied, 4 Thus, these women enjoy many rewards from busy lives and blunt the

-
troubles. Their physical health is the best Of all role groups.

/

4.
The profile for never married women is less clear. When employed of

mothers, they Kidd oh-stresses and health risks but also the buffers to those
stressesh Their end up with aegood health profile, but not the best one.

%

s - .

yinally, -feelings olcompetence are noE directly related to good health. ..

. 7hla means that psychOlogical strengths (resistance tosistress,Anternal locus

. of control, high self esteem) do not promote health for young-women-in-general.
4

But socially involved women -who tend to feel more competent that noninvolva-
women - -do capitalize on, their strengths, and they end up with fewer_ symptoms, '

. less curative behavior, less malaise, and more softentment siith healtivap ,

other wordsuinvolved warner; iho feel competent ret i health boost;"wherell% ,

1

less active women who feel campetept.do not.7 -. - . .

In the briefest possible. words; here is the story: Good physical hea3ptli' .

is closely hinged to marital ststus for yo'ung women, Married women are able '

OD add a job and motherhood without health penalties, In fact, multiple
roles for thim offer an upward spiral to healot Previouily married women .

suffer the health consequences of unhappy lives, antheir health is jeopar -
dized*when they'have both a- job and childien. For them, multiple roles offer

.a downward'spirst to health. Never married women are not special; they :Ain

re.

.. ,

pressures and satisfettions from 'additigial roles and the sjraightforward
consequences for health. For young women in general, when health risks are
high, so are bUffers. When satisfactions are low, so are capabilities to 1

.
i

exploit happiness when It'occurs and to feel better for it. 4(These coping .A.,//

skillS help some previously married' women,. but not enough tgiie them good
health.) . .

.

, . .n
. . . .

i

4.

.
In response to popular fears about theealth of young Women with multiple

roles, the Detroit study shows that multiple roles are in fact "healthful" in

. the context of marriage. The only bleak note is for previously married women,
._._

. illhose healthreidsto suffer from having both job and parent responsibilities. .

. 4
.. - - '
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, Footnote's. ,

'4,

.D ,- r
: e

do .
. ,

- : The Psyche variablewhichiyatry'-acuit.itcross role groups are: Life in ,past
o-. .

year, feeling,rliehed,'chronoii.streis,-and stressfv1 life events in Pait'year.4
Compared to these, role groups ot.young.women are remarkeily-iimilar in

flb ' their levels of acute itresss, feelings about job and houieirork, and psychos'
, 6 . -

, -.A% 6, logical competence. : - .,
.

/ ....

2)These signs are'readily,oidiputed by adding the married + Previously married
. ... coefficients and thin reversing the sign of that sum. ,

. -:4,mtet1:14,r
'-

. 4 . , .. .., .

, "*.i ... - 7 On?- this poet on in the 'text aid tables, we suppress the ''Ser that signals
." otin interaction effect. Thus, EMl is after same as ftMl, the interaction of

. )

.. l. employment and preidoutly married statuses.

44' is The it43 signs are computed by summing EM1 + EM2 coefficients, then reversing
6"-ihe sign of that sum. .The M3P signs ane the s of*M1P + M2P,then reverse

,
',the sign. ,

. ', .N.
.

' 5 IN A: not possible tp compute coefficients for e koyed never married
4
moiters-Secauseof.their very small numbef in the Detroit data. ,

. V

6 Statements here are based-on the percent of signs wiitch fit the hypothesis
and en how often the Role x Psyche term enters the stepwise procedure:

Wm,

. 4

7 ThIse effects. are not frequent or large in the data, but they are definitely

'`consistent.' Such egfects (buffere. and exploiters) are revealed only by
interaction terms, and they can be easily overlooked in survey analysis.
(In fact, ever our approach works against finding them, since the competence
variables enter Model% only if they have significant direct effects in'ihd

lace.) s'
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Tfbie 1 - Health, Voles,,and-Psyghe Vaxiables
. for Young Women (Ages 18-34) in Detroit °

'
.

I ,,., 0 / .

N.462 fotInteTview, 144 for Diary
- ,

. Healtf14- Initial IntervieWb '

'No. of chronic conditiods in past year

wr Health in past year :

'(
A

1=very best health possible., ".

10=ver'y serious health.probtOns)

Satisfaction with health
1

(1=very satisfied, 4=very difsltisfied)

Vulnerability toillness
"(Haw often sick compared toage peers,

lawa lotless often, 5=a lot more often) '

4
.

Work limitations due to health
(00no).J mitatlions, 1=limi4ted in. kind or
amount of work, 2=unable to have a job)

Nonwork limitations due to health
(index bas$d onahousework/chores, sports/
hobbies, other mtabilitroand,physical
activity; range is d-6)

How feel physically each diy
(1=w4nderful all, the time, 10=terrible
all the time) 9

. How much. physical feelini7evary from day to day
(1=not at all; lei lot)

4
Jc .Self -rated health status

p

(1=excellent, 4=poor)
s

:11iilth status compared, to age peers

-(1=better, 3=same, 5=worse)

Can ignore pain or discOmfort without taking
A . medicine .

(2=always., 5.,never)
b.

Propensity omeduce activities for illness
(helps you get better if you cut down usualk,. .

activities.1=a lot, 4=not at all)

How. of ken worn out when finished with daily
. work or household- tasks .

(1=neyer, 5=every day)

How, good a job in taking care of own health
(1=excellent, 4=poor)'

0

In past twomeeks,no. days not felt'well
because of illness or injury

l

(,

, m

.1

4
A

x= 3.73

2.76'

.. .

, v.
1... 1.64

1.41 , 411

.

. 0.f4

0.45

3.24

2.34

00

1.75

2.59

2.47

1.94

2.93

2.30

1.83

In past two weeks, any days not felt well for other reapns 0.20

'0=no, 1=yes)

I

1.7 .1#

7
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Table 1 (cont.)

Healtli' Daily Health Records
(Alpitems refer to six-week diary period)e

Average physical feeling:.
(1=wonderful, 10=terrible)d

NO. ofd symptomatic days

Total no.:of health problemse

No. of days oak down usual activitiesf4
No. of days cut-down.chores or errands . .

No: of days missed works

No. j days with curative medicalcaref h
Ai

',No. of days tatted with friends or family a bout symptomsS.

.e

$ a

No. of days. with preventive. med4cal care, '

(1..

No. of days took pills, medicines, or treatments ("drugs")'
i

Y ---: ,i -,

Total no,. di drugs tike l'i 4

Fe
No. of curative drugs . _

NO. of prevent e drugs
No. of nonpres ription drugss
No. of prescription 4rugs

Roles

Employment statbs!EFloyed

xs /57

16.21

23.56

3.30

2.77

0.48

0.-68

,8.26

1.901

21.40

40.06
12.80
16.78
19.11
14.33

59.3 %

Mdk4S11 status: Previously married 13.6 %

Currently married 58.6 %

Parent statusi Parent (own child at teme) 50.0 %

Role groups: Son-employed, never-married, no children
Nonemployed, never - married, children
Employed, never-married, no children
Employed, never-morried, children
Nonemployed, prey. married, no children
Nonemployed, prey. macried,.children

4
Employed, prev, married, no children
Employed, prey married, children
Nonemployed, micried, no children
Nonemployed, married, children
Employed, married, no children
EmployedXmarried, children

Psyche

Pressu/is:

Chronic stress index C\

(Three items on work pace, worry a bout future,
doing things you like to do; range is 3-15)

Acute stress index
(Four items on nervousness, strain, relaxjtion, and
anxiety inpast month; range is 4-20)

K

4

6

Nw 6 At Home
2 At Home
33 Career Houten
4 -.0
1 At Some
7 At Home
5 --
9 Two Roles Plus

1
14 Homemakers
36 Homemakers
22 Career Women
23 Triple,p.les-

i= 9)97

-12.36

t



If any, stressful life events in past year
1 -yes)

How oft6 feel rdshqd p

(1never, 5m.always)

Satisfaction's: .

Liking for jobi .

(1unqualified dislike, 5=unqualified like)
.!

Liking foreintisework

(15unilualified dislike,'5=unqualified like)

Life in past year (general well-being)
(1-worst \fe you could expect, 10Lrbest life
you cou=ld expect)

Competency iP

0.842

3.30 4' .
3:63 /

.

3.66

. 7.44

Resistance resources index , 7.73

(Two attitude items: weakness to admildroblems,
etter off to lo9k at positive o life;

'range is 2-10) '

Internal- 1pcps of c trol index d 11.6

7three attitude teas: 'Ifel$4. helpless in dealing
with problems life, can do anything I set my
mineto do, little I can do to change things;
kanis 3-15)

Self esteem index
(Three attitude items: feel useless at times,.have

number of good qualities, wish I could have pore
respect for myself; range:ii 3 -15).

10.70'

a 144 of,,tbe interview # women kept Daily Health Records for one week or longer.

b Most of the items are ardinal-scaled; the minimum and maximum categorieare
described here,

c Thee was little selectivity in ropout for this age group, so the "raw counts"
are used. (The. alternati puted counts" .standardized to 42 days.)

Vow did xou-feel physi = lly to 7"

e The baili,'Hialth Rev, had a Sy Chart for each day. Respondents entered
details about health problems of that day. This variable is the number of health

problems'eummed across 42 charts. If the same problem occurred on more than one

b day, it.ig counted several times.

f Regressions wee estimated twice, with and without a Morbidity Control (No.
symptomatic days).

g Number of days spent in,bed, cut down household chores/errands, misled work, or
Cut dinwh other planned activities.

,

h Number of dayapsde an appointment, telephoned.an-office/clinic, visited. an,
Office/clinic, was admitted tb hospital, or had other curative medical card

The Dailylealth!Record had a Drug °part for each day. Respondents entered

details about drugs taken on that did, This variable is the number of drugs
summed across 42 Drug Charts:,,If the same drugwas used bn more than one day,
it is counted several times. Drugs are categorized by purpose (curative, pre-

-...'ventive) and Prestriptionstatus.
t

.

.

):Nbne;ICXea,wmen reCeive the middle score (3). See text footnote for further comments.
', -: . . ..

..1... Pe
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r. . Table, 2 -, Correlations Between'Roles and Psyche Variables

for Young Womeh (Ages 18;34) in Detroil
s,

>
Psyche

Is
. - . $

Pressures L , Satisfactions Competence
".. . ,-',.,

Chronic Acute Stress- Rushed' Liking liking AU Regis- Locus Self _

stress stress ful for for in tance .of ' esteem% 6.
# 1

.. P life job6 house- past dontrel ..f. :"

,Role Group, N events ., work lrear .-.

. ,Employed . 96

Previously married 22
.

.,
Married ow 95

Never married
.

45

Parent ' 81

At home (nonmarried
without job, only *

a, few with children) 16

Hopemaker (married with
ono job or children) - 14

Homemaker {married
mother without job) 36

Career Women (never
married, employed,
no chi en) ' 33

Career W n (married,
emplOyed, no children) 22

Two Roles Plus (previously
'married with jot, and
children) 9

Triple Roles (married

1
employed mothert) 23

.

(-.)89 ,041, .061. .251**

.069 .103 .071 .i567 -.019
..

-.025 -.095 .090 -.170*

-.025 .024 -.153* .136 .

.172* :002 .17 86* .107 . -.

a

,
.

.

-.022 .005.-.030 - -,007
$

. .

-.113 -.009 -.233** =.239**

. Nit

-.013 -.046 .107 . -.n1

C.
.

.

'.016 :034 -',122 .066 .105

.

0,...

-.069 '.009 .071 -.072 .061

.

..
\

.109 :137 .104 .144 .170*
N.

140 -.1)80 .121 .180* .251

.
, . ./'
.49 - %054 , 1044,., 44132 i150, `

-.415** . .070 -.0168. -:,037

.086 I' .328** ...031 '''',,.0011.,. .146 -

-v080 11.047 ...-;.,-.093 '''.052 =.1 ?3

-.002 .40 4,448 '-.025 .018
41m11...

-

. .
..:.

.

.-
t 4 ,' t4-0.

--;,304** .-:043' -.161* -1264**

1/. P t .
-3..0 0-- ,107 -:054 .028 -.016

-.036.//</076 -:014 -.031 -.011
.'

.

,.,

-.024 .106 ,-.054 .'f33 -.036

4..108 .146 -.122 -.009 .132

I

.036 .287** -.132 .006' .092.

,,. .

-.014 .139 .188* .057 .066

* p4.05, ** p<o01. No asterisk means p?..05. 4

a Each Role Group is a dummy variable scored 1 for womelwAth that. role or role combination tend 0 otherwise.

b ihsults are for four employed groups only; correlations s" be compared acioss them for relltive size. (All
are positive because nonemployed women score 0 on thilliimmies.)
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.'

Grand Mean a)

Main Effects of
Roles and Psycheb

,
Table 3 - Effectrof Employment, Marriage, Parenthood, and

Psyche Variables on Heath of Young Womena

_Daily Health Redo rdsInitial Interview
Heal Vulner- How feel- How often # days ill Average # symp-' # days # days . Total
in ability physical worn out or injured physical somatic cut down consulted # of

past to s each day at end in past feeling dais activity friends drugs
year illness of day 2 weeki or,fam.

- 2.76

Hypo-
thesis

. Employed (El
Prelfr-married (HI)

'tied .942)

arent (P)-

r
+

-.49
.48

-.17
-.58

nic stress + .05

Acutestress + .02

Stressful life event -,25
Rushed + -.06
Liking for job -.29*
Living for housework
Life in past year
Resistance resources -,p4
Locus of. control - -.03
Self esteem . -

( Interaction Effects of Roles c

4

2.41 3.24 2.93 1.83 `.

-.15 .21 -.91*
.01 .56. -.18 .60

,-.22
-.42*

.04

-;60*
499
.22

-1.25
-1.51*

.06 ,08 .06

.05 .09 '

-.35 -.08 .31/ 7.40
-.04 -.16 , .22*

-.17* -.37** -.10 8*
-.02o ! -. 2 /

-.02 -.18** .02 -.20
-.10 -.11 .04 -.06
-.10* -.d8 -.04 -.11.

.02 8 -.06 .04 -.19

for all)
1.49* -11.42*
EM1P -

5.25*

R2 for Model'

1 (E,M,P)
2 SE,M,P,2-way)

3 (E,M,P,2-way,3 -way)
4 (E,M,P;Psyche)

22

4'

EP
.918**

A

.049 .056 . .039 .024

.108 .097 .062 .103

,.160** .116 .082 .116

.201** .186** 95** .134*

iS
es

AkEP EP
2.87* 1.33**

7.57 16.21

ip

.-.48 4.08f
.62 -2.10

-.40 -1.51
-.19 -1,55
.03 1.00*
Al** .30

-.32 2.36'
-.09 .89

-.26**
t
. - 38
-2.37**

-.18** .54

.69

-.02 -.58
.58

. .081* *.014
.153** .096

.154* .108

.272**, .173*

3,30
4

-1.74'*

8.26

22

40.06

-15,83
4.04** 2.12' 8.19'

1.00 1.50 -2.35
-2.00* -3.07* -2148*

.54** .40 5.24*

.06 .0¢ .

-1.64 .38 13.57
-.91 7 1129 -3.83
-.0 -1.10* . -5.26
-.23 =1.14** .33
-.22 .27

. 4.19)
-.09 -:40 4.07

.27

EN1 EP

-10.64** 5.99*
EP

4.07**
141P

-8.3g**
EMU)

17.54**

.107**d .056d

.284** .157",

.360** .175**

.243** .224**

23. .

EP

45.05*

A

.0541.

.128*

.143*

.142*

.4,



Significance of
R2 Increments

Model 1* 2

Model 2-13

Model. 1+ 4
.

%WA I front.)

Initial Interview
.'Hehlth Vulner-

in ability
past to
ear illness

Hem feel How often
physical wain out
each day at end

of Jay

Daily :Health Reciords.

1 days/ill Average 1 sump- I days fdays Total
or injured physical tosiatic c consulted 1 of
in past feeling days activity "friends: drugs
2 weeks or fain.

NS

*:

* *

NS

NS

*

NS

NS

**"

NS

*

* -

NS

* *

, NS

NS

**

NS

NS

*

** * NS'

** NS NS

* p 4.05, ** p <.01. No asterisk or NS means p2.0.05.
e- -...,

f- Results are shorn for L0 of the 31 variables analyzed. High scores 4:51: the Health mean poor health. High
scores on the Psyche variables mean high stress, high satisfaction, and high competence. The Role variables are all
dummies (scored 1 for women with the role/ and 0 otherwise). . -

b For Roles, regression ,coefficients from Model -1 are shown. For Psyche, coefficients are from the final stepwise
equation for Model 4. Psy(he variables that do dot appear in that 'final equations have a blank space here.

- c Sigtiificant 2-way and 3-way effects are shown, from Model 2 and Model 3 respectively.
VI . .

a With a morbidity control., the R2s for Model 1 are .278, .554, and .278'respectivelq.
e F -tests are performed to see-if the increments are significant.
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Table 4 Effects of Role x Psyche Interactions
, on Health of Ypung Women 3

.AS HYPOTHESIZED:

Employed women_ Suffer sties

.
- E x,Chroni'c stress.

, .
.

s, so its negative affect on health is reduced.
317 (12/17) ofthe'coefficients are negative.
For: Work limitation, nonwork limitations;

No. of iymptomtltic days; No'. restricted

0
activity days, curative medical care
days, 'lay cpnsultatio days; No. drug.

days, prescription dt s and several
Other variables.

,

Mothers als6 buffeestreas..,
. P x Chronic stress. 88% (14/4t) negati1-4.

(Contrary to the hypothesis
But married womeirde net;
problems..
M3 x Chronic stress.

,I

M2 x Chronic stress.

Women, with active roles
without.roles do not.
E x Locus of ntroi.
E x Sal es to

M2 x Loc of control
112 x Self on:
F'x Resistanc

CONTRARY .TO HYP HERS:

t

For: Health. in piat year, selfurated health;
work limitations, nonwork limitaaons,
fatigue (worn out); No. restricted .

Y activity,days, preventive medical care
days; No. drum presdription drugs,
OTC drugs, end otheri.

), never married women buffer stress a little too..
in'fact, chronic stress exacerbates their health

65% (11/17) nagatiile
For: Sekt-gratedhealth, fatigue, no. symptoms,

restricted activity days, prescription drugs
and others.

I 09% (11716)4positive.

derive health benefits from high competence, whereas women

832 (5/6) negative.
83% X5/6) negati4e.'
88% (7/8) negative*.
'80% (4/5) negative.
100% otty negative.

'

'Nonemployed women and nonparents derive health benefits from satisfactions.
E x Liking for hOyiework. lift (3/4) positive.
E x Life in past 9ear.- 83% (10/12) positive.
P x Liking for job. ' 71% (12/17) positive.
E x Life "in past year. 82% (9/11) positive.

So do never terried women. But (as hypothesized) previously'married women enjoy no
benefits at arl from satisfaction; their health continues to spiral down even when.
they are satisfied. Also, unhappy married women have worse health for it than happy .
ones.

.

M3 x Life in past year: 85%,(11/11) negative. (Never married)

Ml x Life in past yaar. 822 (9/11) positive. (Previously ma

M2 x Life in past year. 100% (1242) positive. (Married)
U

a
. , ,e

Wis employed, M1 previoulp married, M2 currently married, 143 nevex'married,
-and P parent. 'Coefficients for 143 axe computed by summing those for M1 + 112,

Then reversing the sign of the sum.
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